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Reseurch which w q s conducted in whole or in part under 1•'AcA Grant
NGR 05-018-055 and which ha y. resulted in published articles is listed
in the following list of publications;
Intensity Yeasu remen is in the 13 3fi - X If s y s tem of I 2 :" Ara Chut jian , and
Thomas C. James	 J. Chem. Phys. 51, 1242 (1969) 	 IC
'Intensity of the Quadrupole Rotation-Vibration SpJctrum of Yolacular
Hydrogen"'. Thomas C. Jam--s J. viol. Spectry. 32, 512, (1969) . /`` /G, - j *C1_34,e,-
`Calculations of Collision Narrowing of the Quadrupole Lines in Molecular
Hydro gen."	 Thomas C. Janus	 J. Opt. Soo. Am. 59, 1602 (1969)
"Calculation of Predissocia.tion Rates of 	 a 6 3V State of I 2 ." Ara
Chutjian, J. Chem. Phys. 51, 5414, (1969).
" Curves of Growth of Autoionizing Spectral Lines with Ap p lication to
the 3s-4p Transition in Argon." Ara Chut jian and Robert Vt. Carlson
J. Opt. Soo. Am, 60, 1?.04 (1970). 	 v	 7
Five copies of each of the above articles are enclosed. A brief suru,ary cf
the contents of each article is given further on in this summary.
People who received financial supp ort from the present grant were;
Thomas C. James --principal investigator -- suru^er salary
Ara Chutjian -- Postdoctoral associate -- approximatsly 20 months
Walter Lee -- technician -- half salary for three months.
Summary of Published articles;
The first pa per in the abar e list , having to do vd th intensity
measurements on I 2 , was concerned with the m p.Rsurement of equivalent
widths of a number ,
 of rotational lines in different vibronic bands of the
D Ti _ X Z transition of I 2 . These equivalent widths are converted to
line intensities using a Doppler curve of Growth.
	 This curve of growth
•
6it presented in a table as an aid to other investigators who wish to scudy
intensities of Dop p ler shaped lines.
The most important result of the I 2 intensity study was that it permitted
us to calculate a reliable vil us for the ra.dietive lifetime of I 2 . Since
there were a number of different values for t!ais quantity as measured by
several investigators, an accurate value from absorption interaiti.e; was
dosireable. A comparison of cur radiative lifetime with total lifetimes as
measured directly showed that the actual lifetime was 1^-F9 than the radiative
lifetime. The difference was found to increase with increasing vibrational
excitation of the B state and was attri'outed to predissociation. The state
causing the predissociation .iS the A 'Tj state which is a repulsive potential
which runs parallel to the inner turning points of the B state. 	 The
comparison of the actual and radiative lifetimes provides one of the few
existing; quantitative measurements of a rate of predissociation.
The logical extension of this study is reported in the fourth paper in
the above list; the one having to do with calculation of predissociation
rates. In this study overlap integrals between wavefunctions for trk; bound
vibrational levels of the B state and the continuum fun.cticns of the repulsive
A state were evaluated.
	 By adjusting the position of the repulsive potential
it was possible to account for the relative rates of predissociation of tm
vibrational levels of the B state.
	 From these calculations it was possible
to extrn.ct a value for the electronic meitrix element of the perturbation
operator causing the predissociation.
The valuo of the above two articles is that they demonstrate the value of
quantitative studies of predissociation in in determining the positions of
repulsive potential cu:-ves, and also they demonstrate the quantitative
application of Kronig's theory of' predissociation to diatomic molecules.
Th© second of the above listed papers presents a calculation of all of the
quadrupole moment matrix elements which are likely to be of interest in
bstrophysical studies of the intensity of the quadrupole spectrum. Values of
these matrix elements are given fog- the pure rotation spectrum end for
vibrational bands from the 1-0 band thru the 4-0 band,
Tne pa per on calculations of collision ng rroviing of the quadrupole
spectrum of hydrogen is a numerical ap p lication of Galatr;'s theory of
collision narrowin;. The results are used to obtain a value for the
pressure broadening coefficient of hydrogen from Rank's reported equivalent
width measurements . A significant feature of this article is that it
shows that the expression of Ga lat y cann, be reduced to a simple form which
m g kec calculations easy to carry out.
	 The analysis of Rank's data shows
the Galntry theory to be adequate for describing equival ent rL dth measurements
and therefore provides a depend-^jle method for calculatin- curves of growth
to interpret various astronomical equivalent width measurements.
The combination of this and the previous pa p er provide the oq.sic
information required to attempt to inter p ret equivalent ivi dth measurements
in terms of a total ahiiidance and effective pressure of hydrogen atr:iospheres.
The last of the above capers on curves of growth of autoic ring
transitions applies the usual curve-of-growth technique to lies having
the unusual sha pe characteristic of transitions to a 'wound Level which is
imbedded In a continuum with which it interacts. Since these lines appear
as a pparent emission features on a continuum absor ption, the curve-of-grovrth
has a qualitatively different form frors t'e more usual absorption curves of
growth. It is shown.. that equivalent width measurements car. yield valuable
information 9.bou-: the intensity and shape o f
 such lines even in case=s where
resolution is insufficient to resolve the true line shape.
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t ',,pyriRfet ' e ' 1:019 by Armle • n it l enw , Itet-	 /•rowtd er 1 .\ ,1
Intensity of the Q uadrupole Rotation-Vibration
Spectrum of Molecular Hydrogen
In it rv • cent arlwle Karl and :'oil t/rt report celcu iolions elf the t l uadrnlnde ntonit • nt matrix
elements for it ounther elf lines tit rvotlttion vibration rslwvtrnnl of Itvdrogen. 'These cal-
r 11latlolls were carried o11t using wimerical solutions elf the vilornIifmill w:tvt+wlluttiloil cum-
looted with the theoretical (pukdriipile mo i n • ut ctd('tllated 1)v Kolos and Wolniewict (6).
'their calculations are uI good agr'eenn • ut with the experintenlal nnvtstirentents of Fink 0 111.
(1) which suggests that I ht, theoretical results are quite reliahle. Ili view of Ow ast rollh'•uieal
interest in t he 4 4) eS(1) line i1 seenn •d w oi I II%%- Itile to carry tout t he calculal ion fen' this line art
this wits not reported in the palter by Karl and Toll. lit
	
Ili the 1 0	 SO ) line, Own- is
considerable interest in knowing the relalive inter. +hies t,f ruin(' stilt r lines tit
(Ne I,, thelstosslhllll
'
'ef ub^tl • 1'VIIIg ('lotldsuf Ileterslellar ll\'drt)gen (mono al'.aerption uren:innion
studies. Wv t has reIwrt valuert of vibrat ional lit it Irix elenn • nts for Q, O. tuf(I S lines for i t! I the
ha nds of hvdrv)gen front the 11 1) (pare rotat iomtl ) biwd i hrongh Ow -I (1 band
TABLE
'\tt •ritix	 Ei.i .:mcn'rls ( 1"J'l N(r) j"P,l	 Putt	 I ts (I)ehye angstroms)
Band
Line - - --- -- -
0 0 1-4) 2 0 3-0 4 O
(1111) 0. 64672 0.11742 -0.01552 0. W237 0.IN0111
(1(1) O.64K26 0 11751 -0.01557 0.(1(123}+ O.INNI•lli
(1(2) 0.1613'2 0 11769 -0.01565 0(0240 Ii.INNI.17
(1(3) 0.ItWAI1 0.117S11i -0.01571, 0.M243 1).lNx4s
SIM 0.(i4P SIO 1).1141111 -0.01611 0.IM 283 0.INIINi4
SM ().1',5171 0.1KN117 -11.1011133 11.IN1310 0.(NN)75
S(2) O.1415iN,1 I ,097K-1 - 0.1111144 0 INO335 0.INN0ti7
S(3) 0.111,11111 0 07963 -0.1111143 II.1N1357 0 (NNNN;
11(2) 0. WAM-1 -0.111471 0.INIISS 0.INX)2S
0(3) 0.134137 -0.(114(4 0. W 154
0(4) 11.14112?', -0.01327 0.IN)IIiI
The ralcubttioo was done in the manner elescrilwil previousl ' 1)'' ,)tunees (J) hilt ditTers in
that Ili(- tlnadrnlmle moment calculated bY Kulos and Wulniewiez extends from
0.21112 .1. I.P., %elI l o t- - p m , I the r ingf, 4 o internttt • lear thst:utce between the t urning points for
the r - I vihr oWn. %%hich lit , at al,lsroximatel'v 0.4!1 : ml 1.32 A. The previous calculation
(James (3)1 used t he t he 	 ical resulI of Koltls :old hoot haunt (5) which did not cover it suffi -
cientl y wide range of interwivivar distt111t •e for reliable c:dcnlations of the quadrupole line
uttensit ies of Ili(- higher overtones.
Tile calculated values of the altladrnlmle matrix elemeols are given io "I able 1. '1'ht, ab-
sorption intensities ('11 11 be ('-(('mated from the exll:cssion given lit 	 earlier imper [.(antes
(3)):
(cm''/cru vuag:et) - 3.311; X llr".\'s'^'o' 	 N(r) I r') 1 'etij".
r.
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It im 4 o soome inivresI 111 Imok wt IIIf - rr . lwtive ill lrn+iI% , tIf the :± 11 :11141 1 1) S(I) lin(- limilig	 t
thf -so - nt­H results ' flif , iitIviimiIivs ra11 Irr , r:tlruIaIv , I lu 101 . 1 13 111 01)(11:11 (.111-1 1 4•1t4- 111101jynl
:11141 / (4 0) — II IN)(11!11 1 . 111 --I /kin-t1111:11f,111. Thlis Ihv :1 11 .S(I) lint' is w% pt'4-14'11 I.. 11t , :111111 ► I S
tinn's its inten ►lt , Its the 1 11 .till) lint. T he 1 0. 111 hill , is weaker Ihwn .IIKmvsivd 1)N Jnnuen
(3) will is n141re mad .% 1-4111111 lu I h1 , vw1111-nnKKP!+Iv 4 1 by Itnnk and .1ssm-l:tttw !Fink rl al. (1)
111111 1'41117.and Nank (!)f
k- Knt1%%I.vw:%tI.tir
'I'll( , siip 141rt ill Ow \:Itimial Ael"nulnttr. and SIrn4 . 1 • A411111111.tr;ttl4,n is KI:IIt-11111 . wr-
knimIr11Kt d
It 1-: FEi(ENCF,
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Calculation of Predissociation Rates of the 13 3 11 0*„ State of I:
ARA Cill'TJIA`*	 I
Deprl►erent n! Chemistry Unityrsily of Soull.ern California, Los Angeles, California
(Received 26 June 1969)
A eontparisem of the purely radiative decay rates of %ibrational levels of the B'll, • „ . tale of Ia with total
decay rates obtained iron several independent lifetime measurements has indicated a significant amount of
spontaneous piedissociation of the B stale. We present here a calculation of the observed relative pro is-
sociation rates by means of a model consisting of a repulsive 1„ state which is coupled to the v'./' levels of
the B state by rotational and electronic angular-momentum terms neglected in the zeroth-order Ilantiltonian.
The heterogeneous predis>ociation rate between a bound r'J' level and a continuum level at the same energy
is calculated from hronig's tho,ry using exact wa, efunctions for both levels. The dependence of this rate
on the rotational level ./' is taken into account, together with the fra:tional population of the v'./' levels
which were excited in the nu •asuren'ent of the total de-.'ay rates. Excebent agreement is found lict%cen the
calculated and observed r.lative predissociation rates at regions about r' of 14, 25, and 50 (if the B state for
one petition of the repulsive state lying very near the repulsive wall of the B state over the energ y
 range
17.1(111 20000 cm I . The p ►sition of this state relative to the B'llo-„ and A 3 11 1 „ states agrees wt-11 with
Mulliken's prediction of the lix-ation of the I II,. state of 1:
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INTRODUCTION
hrcent studies of the 1_ molecule have centered about
Se\'c rail propurties that can 1 ►c rulatcd to the effects of
• 1Premnt address: I'll \'sics Section, Jet Propulsion I.a:x'raton•,
Pasadena, California 91 iO3.
repulsive electronic states which arise from the lowest
1 11312 - =PS ,'2 iodine atom configuration. In the experi-
ments of WassertiMn, F LIconer, and Yager,' Busch,
I E. Wasserman, W. E. Falconer, and W. A. Pager, ,1. them.
Phys. 49. 1971 (1968). This work is rep orteti in more detail in
Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chem. 72, 248 (1968).
6;I1;	 I'REDISSOCIATION RATES OF I,
\lahonc\ , Mor.c, .tnd Wilson,' and Ifru%ur and 'Telling,
huiscn, a "/'k ;-r cttortt'l havc been sccn ;t. ;t result of e\cita
tier ► into the I ►: ndud region of thu If state. ( Wier
nicasurumunts t►f ;hc inagnetic field quenching of the
B .\' tlunresccncc h, • Degetckolb, Sicinfcld, \\ a.,serman,
,end KIcinpercr,' and line-strength nleasurcrnents by
l'hutjimi and JatluesS have -howl+ the prest• nce of a
nutnbt•r Of prt ►ccsses prt ►tlucing two '/'a it ►elinc attonts,
Mid have gi ycn g11MIlItatlivc nu •:uurt • nn • nts Of their
rate.. Dugcnkolb r •I oil. Acre also ablt• to trace out a
portion of the reptikive 0 „ state responsibIc for ill(-
Inagncticadl\ induced qut•nching.
In the present work we c\pIorc tht• prcdisso iali\c
property of the /f stall- a bit further. 1{y assuming it
repulsive state of tic form r " i t orrclaling to ground
Male iotline ; ► loills;, we wcrc ;tl ► Ic to obtain ♦ • cr y good
.tgreenient with t'lc prcdissoci:tlion rate .' of
vibrational regions of the B , brie wht ►se lifetimes had
been ► neasurcd with atomic line cv it :ttions b y Into
indepcndcnt tcrhniqucs.'' I The --a ►lculatcd relative rate
were quite sensitive to thy• position of the repulsive
state, anti good agruumutit " , ;is fount) ;it one unique
position of the state. This position agrees \ery closely
with Thal prcdictcd I ► y \Milliken for tllc I II,, state,:uul
it is this state which is causing tl, spontaneous prc
disst,ciat ion Of dic B state.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
I • ollowing the treatment (if \\'c. ► tzel' and hroniv,"
wt , can write tht nonradiativt prcdi^,soclaiimi rate.),,, a"
-1 nr(sec- ') _ (2lr/h) I (SI, EJ I H' I S1bt'3 ) I=, ( I )
where the subscripts b :unl c dcnutc bound in(] con-
tinutinl states, respecti ycl^ . here, 2rrh is I'Imick's con-
stant, and the qu;uttity ill brackets is the n ► atrix
cic ► rlent connecting the bound cicctronic, vibrational,
rotational Ic ycl, having quantun ► numbers !1,„ r, anti ./,
with the ( . 1 . 111inuunl state it the same energ y F, als the
bound statt, and having an electronic an-ular inonit-n-
itim it,:tnd ;I biirricr.1(J+1) r', wherer is the
intc ► nucicar -wpamtion. Tlic operator H' is that part
of the total Hatmiltoniaul operator for the nut lei and
elect runs whit h was n-•glected in t he zero( h-order ;tp-
pro\imations (R,E,J ! and ; flbr3 ). The detailed form
of H' is given by Kronig for homogeneous (Sly —Sib -
011- 0) and hett • rogencous (.Y! - f 1) predissociatt ions.
In the case of ]s we may onl y have it
lredissociation (1„^-(i`,,, [111=+1) to either v! both the
G. 1 •:. Busch, R. T. *,Lth tney, R. 1. Morse, and K. R. Wilson,
J. Chem. I'll v% 51. 837 (1969).
a L. lfrewer curt J. Tellinuhuisen (unpublished results).
E. ( ►. Dt-genkolb,
	 I. Steintield. E. Wasserman, and W,
Klem;+ert • r, J. ('hem	 tt-s. 51, 316 i ],)to)).
A. Chutiian and T. C. James, J. )'hem. 1'lt.\s. 51, 12.12
1(M).
I A. Chutjian, J. K. Link, and L. lire%%er, J. ('hem. 1'll\s 46.
2(66 t1967).
' S. 1'. Davis and 1). L. Grimes (unpublished results).G Went iel , Z. Ph
.
\ sik 43, 524 t 192 7) ; Physik. Z. 20, 321
(1928).
0 A. Krunig, Z. Phi sik 50, 347 (1928).
nearby .I'll ► „ :t► td 'Il l . .talcs, and H' in this cask • is the
pn,tltict of a rotational If yaltie (VA'9120r', (here, µ
is the rt-tlut cd mass of I: in .Wons and .1'a is 1 opdro's
r.-nuber), mid certain cle't • tronic and nuclear angular-
nort.ntunt t►peratturs, The electronic operators are of
1 I ► c form
r
where the suns is taken over the coordinates ( referred
to the mo lccular frame) of the i electrons of the system,
Mid whcrc two further sun ► K arise b y a cvclic variation
ill ce ►t ►nlinates JqC. 'Phew- terms give rise to the
cicctronic coupling between 1„ and 0% states, and the
(Aplicit form of the electronic contribution R,(r) to the
prcdissm iation will b c these angular nioniuntutll oper-
ators aycragcd over the zeroth order clectronic wave-
functions. The nuclear- rotc ► tion operator is Of the form
r►
 ile, whcrc B is the angle between the inicrnuclear axis
and ,t •1 ►3ce-fixe1 Z t\iS, \%hich has nonzero matrix
cit-munts for 311= i- I given 	 I ) ( 3 F110 ]"_.
Thc total overlap between the two electronic states
will then be the product of it vibrational overlap
(F J I r'' I tP (whose squared ► natgnitnde is analogous
to the 1'r:ulck Condon fat for in bound h(it ► nd dipole
transit ions) , t he nuclear-rotation matrix elcrncri t given
above, and the electronic overlap R,(r), whose value
catil depend on the position of the nuclei, but which we
will assunu • to be a consl;u ► 1 R, in Our treatn,cnl.
Equation (1) then takes the form
1 „r s (2rr /!t) (iti'.1olj 8aµ2c) (•/ fi1e^-1) (J^Stb)
X I R. i = I (EV I r ' r 'J > I !+ (2)
whcre e is the ,peal of light and ^0hcrc the norn ► atliza-
lion of the last factor is per unit energy (cm-') range.
In it particular experimental nu•atsurt-meni where
several r,./ levels may contribute to the predisse ►ciation,
hq. (2) must be stimmud over these levels, cat It
weighted b y the fraction f,3 of the population in that
level. Equation (2) then takes the linal form for pre-
dissociation of a region of several is and ./'s:
.'Inr = (ll2Nt,2/4µ c) I R. 1 2 L f,JJ(J+ I)
e. 3 red ion
X l (Ed I rl l U )1', (3)
wht•rc
^ f•J = 1 +
r J rte ion
and where we have set !4 to zero for the B slate of 1_.
Using the values rt = 1.054.`0X1(Y',
 erg •sec, A'„=
6.02252X 1(t~'' mole-', e= 2. er17925X l0 I') cm/sec, and
µ=6.4.4522 gjmoyy le, we get that h'.\^441A= 0.835363X111 11
 set 1 • ctll-1 A4.
We obtain .1,,,calerinunt:dl y
 bytaking the differ-
ence hetween the total and radiative rate of depopula-
tion of several vibrational regions of the R state for
whit h the total rate of depopulation was measured.
These regions consist of rotational levels in rr- la, 15, 16
excited b) • the sodium D lines (X5889, 5895 A), levels in
r=25, 26, 28 excited by the mercl)ry green Fne (X 5461
AKA C1I1JTJIAN
	 5.116
3sr--
t0
1
0s
I
- ----- I --- '	 '	 ► 	
_j 126	 2d	 30	 32	 34	 34	 3e
r (1)
-N:. 1. Wavi-functimt of the Ic% , t •I v a 16, J= IM in the B
' tats of I, culrulated by the Reill,e•rg Klein Rees I,roLedure*The
rt lwl.ivc staleis shown crnssitiv the zero cif cnerg) at 2.835 ,k.
A), alld levels in r= 5O, 51, 53 excited b y the cadrniunt
blue line (X 5086 A). All quantities on the righl side of
N.q. (3) are known or can be calculated, c\e eNt ; R. 11,
so that one of our three pieces ( ►f inform;ttion can be
u>:ed to cxticulate it y ;title for ! R. 1 3, and all three Hill
be used top the position of the one-pamllicter
rclnllsive state causing the prediss(x iation.
CALCULATIOrl OF THE BOUND AND
CONTINUUM WAVEFUNCTIONS
The bound-conflionlnl vibrational overlap in Fq. (3)
w ;ts rvaluat(A b y calculating the w:Lvefurctions of the
hound state j .,J) by the R yberg-Klein Kees proce-
dure.") lint-11%, the nleth(xl hire is to calculate a set of
classical turning points of the R state for the rotation-
less (J-0) state front spectroscopicall y
 determined
energy levels. A J(J+1) ' r= harrier is then addcd to
this potential, ;(nd the new effective potential is used
to s(► l y c Schriklinger's equation for ;t given yibratinn
rotation level. 'I'hc • wavefunction for the Icyel r= 10,
J= 11X► derived in this wa y is shown in Fig. 1.
The wavefunction of the continuum state (E.J J was
a one-dimensional, box (energy)-normalized solution
10 R. N. %arc, J. Chern. I'hy!.
 40, 1934 (1064).
te► tie hriklinger's equation for a IN ► tenti; ► I of the form
V ( r) (cm- 1) - (o/r")+[J(J+ 1)/r'.;
X (lttNo14wt u) -3209
. 1 ), (4)
%t here o is the vari;tl ► le• position pa: ametcr, r is in
Angstrom units, and %khert the final constant is the
energ y id the atonliC state relative to the
zero of energ y at the minimum of tile. 13  s'ute. "1'o ram
out the inti-gration Hith this Iotential t•e used the
sunul ►ed form r►f the Nuinuroy In•theNl." Here, Srhrii
diuger's equation is %%-rilten ill the for ► n
AE(r), where r is ill Ruhr radii too ► and .I is V (r) - F'e
di y idcd by the unit of energ y (hNo/41rr'au"js1-0.9497 72
C111 1 . 'Y1 ► e reduced solut ion E(r) at each point r is re-
1:114 •41 le) the Cr ►Illllltltllll -.t,ltltl(in ^(r) by
00-0r) [I-(6•=.1112)),
%%here b is the step size.
"I'hc computation of ^(r) was carried out to a diwanc•e
of 12 0o Iw %hich time the H;t yelcngth and pt •;tk ;un-
I ► litude had reached a constant value. 'I'll(- nortnaliza-
t ion was carried out to a large value of r= r„ of —8X I(P
;ter and 0(r) normalized so that
f, (r) ztlr- 1.
O
The corresponding energy spacing t (in cm- 1 ) of the
states in the "rontinuu-n" is given by t-6.12013E,
(cm-1 ) 111/ra( ;to ) and was approximately 5X10 4 cm-1.
The final energy-nornlalized Wavefunction was then
(F. ,J I =t--IN(r) mhich no\%- has units of ((-in-) Ins.
This function is plotted ill 2 for one position of tht:
repulsive state and at the same energy 1:, of the• r= 16,
J= 106 level of Fig. 1.
The step size used in the above calculations was
(),(X)2 A, and %k- s slightly snr.tllcr than ().(X)25 A used in
it
	
CaICUIat inn by f are.""I'll is gave a s;ullpling
of about 20 points per ntNle-to-no(1e distance for tike
bound states and about 15 points for the continuum
states.
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND OBSERVED
PREDISSOCIATION RATES
lit 	 next Ao - last column of "I'able 11 we present the
measured weratliative rates at regions about v= 1 .1, 25,
mid 50. 'These are the differences between t he total and
rmlimive decay rates of Refs. (5)- (7) and are indi-
viduall y displayed in "fable III of Ref. 5 for t­ 1 .1 and
25. 'Hw radiative decay rate of levels in the region of
r= 50 was not measured (and would be extremely
difficult to measure since the blending at s, . high r
is even greater than at t=25), but was extral ►c''ated
from the measurements of Ref. 5. The extrapolation
11 Nt. A. \lclkanofT, 1'. Sawada, and r . Raynal, ,tfrlhids in
Compulolinn,s! PhYsies (Academic 1'ress inc., New fork, PKA),
Vol. 6, p. 31.
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takes into account the t .tit ulaled linear variation of the
nte;tn cubed v►avtnumber of the H-.1' t-t.tission Hith r,
and a"un ►cs that the clef trop ic contribution to lilt-
transition moment in lilt- r:ulimion 1 ►r(xcss will be
, onstartt to within about 20' ^ .11
The r, .1 levels to %hit h ab.orption lakes place %k lien
I. it. excited by atomic lines are known partly through
experimental observations and can he calculated +luitu
accura tul*N fr,au s1x •clrr ►s opic constants of the B 1:1 and
.1' 11 1•'atc . . Brown and hlemlicrer, 16 Stcinfcld and
Kit-ntpt-rt r , 11 and Sivinfeld rl al. , ' have observed several
transit ions excited b) flit sodium D, mercury green, and
cadmium blue line%, and the results of fhcir observa-
lions art ,
 inclttdeti in the first column of 'fable I. In
addition t, ►
 the observed lines, several ntort- calculated
lint s wvry included in Table I • vhith full H ithin 0.3 cm--1
33
so
25
z 
E
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26	 29	 30	 32	 34	 36	 36
r (A)
11c. 2. N'avefunction of the continuant level at the sank energy
as the lm ►und level in Hg. I.
"The radiative rate was then 3.19X Ill" sic' ► , or approximately
two times largo than the total rate of Ref. 0 for excitation toil►
the Cd line. A careful remeasurement (if this lifetime by 1 1 . '1'.
Cunningham (Universit y California Radiation laborator y Rcpt.
\o. 18419, 196(1) with * lietter signal to nois e gave a total rate
of 6.58X UP sec t , which was used in this work.
13 J. 1. Steinfeld, I. 1 ► . CamplK•II, and N. A. Wd",J. Mol.
SiKvtry 29, 2(N t 19691 ; See also J. I. Steinfeld, R. 11'. /arc, L.
Jones, M Lesk, and N ot, Klemperer, J. Chem. Ph i s 42. 25 ( I'M).
tt D. H. hank and B. S. Rao, J. slot. Spectry. 13, 34 (1964).
Is R. L. Brown and W. Klemperer, J. Chem. Hi s. 41, 3072
( l wa).
►^ J. 1. Steinfeld and N'. Klemperer, J. ('hem. Phys. 42, 3475
(iw►s).
TAat. ►. I 1'ransitions, fractional populations of the level ►► r, J,
And Neighted rotational delK•ndence„ uu •d to Calculate prro ism)-
ciative rates from Eq. 1.41 1'he tramitions its braces are those
%hich Acre combined in, ► the single J and f,j .ho'A n.
Tram.ition	 J^	 f rJ(J+1)
14 1 /'(107)
14 1 I'(114)J 
w 1101
	 0. 2"	 3433
IS-2Ri4.4)
IJ .. 41	 11, V0	 969. 3
16, 2 R( 105)	 0. 149	 1490
25 0 R(33)	 0.494
	 387.9
211 n R(83)	 0.4.42
	 3242
28 1 R(30)	 0,071	 191 ► .2
St ►
 0 R(31)^
J_ it
	 0.493
	 4110.0
SO a 11(30)
31 t► I1 (45)	 0.322	 6 7.6
33 11 R ( 64)	 0.183 	 793. 17
of the mercury green line. The additional lines 28-1
H( 50) and 20, 0 R(85) art: two such lines which woul..
get excited by a broadened green line. These transitions
arc also noted by Pringsheim.17
The fraction f.,, of absorption to the level r, J was
calculated for each line in the three regions by first
calculating the quantity N.-,j„y..,,, which is propor-
tional to the excited-state population. here is
tilt- ground stallL population of the level :", ./" (wl•ere
./" =Jf 1 ) derived from the I ., partition function, ,std
y..., the Franck-A'ondon f;t( • tor fm- lilt- tra)sition. The
fraction f.j is the ratio of flit I,,,lmlation in the upper
r, .I level I() tile populat ion of all levels in the region, or
f I i = N.,,,}ty,,..l E
...► ►.,x ►,.,,
In order to rectum ,
 the number of overlap computations
involved, severai rotational transitions having neigh-
boring l'b in the same vibrational band wcrc combilmd
into a single transition having the srivarc root of the
average value of J(J+ 1) and Iht- still) of the individual
f.,. These combined transitions were 14 1 P(114) anti
P(107), 15-2 R(43) and P(38), and S( ►
 0 P(30) and
R(31). The last column in 'fable I gives the properly
weighted r, J dependence of the transition rate in
Eq. (3) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The positi,m of the repulsive state of Eq. (4) was
varied from 2.5 to 3.0 A in steps of 0.05 A. ('The dis-
tances r given are those which determine, for J =O in
Eq. (4), the par:uneter o equal io 3209.9r".) The best
tit to the experimental rates over the energy range
►' 1'. Pringsheim, Fluorescence and /'b„cpGoresce ►tce(In ► .^rs*ienee
Publishers, fuc., New fork, 1949), p. 155.
i
A k A CIfUTJIAI4
!'.elrf. ►. If. Va111M of tilt , %ibrstional ovt,rlap \1.,./ r'9 1 0 ) for raeh tran.ition studied, togrther Nith the raleulrted and rxt ►e•ri-
n,rntMl prediw ►ciation rates. 1 1 14' la., cofunu ► giVm the ak•ulatc.l ,I,,, ul.ing th,• valor of i R, of -0.41 1 111.58. TIM: rrpulrivc• carve (r at
2.1435 A (et, equal to 8,631 X l(P).
Al,aulute rates
•
5418
(2'•./ I r♦ I N/)	 k, lativr ratesLevel	 (CM111 A-11 )	 -
tr, J J (lo e )	 ItIca %urr.l	 Cakulated Mrasurttil	 t .elculatedt 110 M •c '')
(14,11119)
(15,41)(1/ ► , 100)
(25,341(20. X/) 1
(211, SI )
(50 "1 If(51,44)(S3,4St
4 00
— 3,11 ►x	 I tN1	 I tMl
3.I54
10.741
111.4.4	 .4.44
	
1 47
1 1 . 5/,
9 171
— 8 /N ►f ► 	 1.23	 1 13
—8.200
2.74	 2.74
9 ;11	 9. .51{
3 39	 3.19
17 MY.) 10 INN) cm 1 occurred al . disaance of 1.9.45 A,
or a-8.651X1( 4, ('this position is also the one drawn
in Digs. 1 and 2.) Tht • results of this lit are shown in
T.,bit' If, and alse ►
 if] Fig. 3, whore the relative rotes for
pt,sitionsO .IN12 A to the right ;ind left of 2.1135 it areal—W)
shot n.
The results at other positions of the repulsive state
can Ili- cylained mmlitativv1% in terms of the t11slance
betwt,un the left limed turning points of the hound and
continuant wavefuncti, ►ns (see, for t­.aniple, Figs. 1
and 2). As we pre ►t eed I o Ow right (I;arger r) of 2.8.45 A,
Ow bound-state turning poin0s at r- 1-land 25 approach
their respective continuum a gate turning points, (the
overl:tl ► increases), while the hwind and continuant
wavefttnctions ut V-50 p;tss through Ill, it InaNinta and
recede:. The relative prudisseKiatiun rates ;it 1. 1 X1 X
(where the repulsive state has alrc;tdN crossed into the
B state) them become 1.19):2.71:(1.11 for tilt• regions
1 .4:25:50, corresponding to the passage of the con-
tinuum turning I ►oinls at from the It-ft hand
turning points of the B state. For distances to Iht • left
(souther ► ` of 1.935 A, the disianct beteteen the bound
anti continuant turning points for t —14 and 15 is
,, re;tter than :it t­
 
511, anal tilt- relative rates ;are, for
tV1,1n1 ► le, 101:0.31 : 1(1.9 at 235 A.
We should nu • ntiun at Obis point that although this
qu ;tlitioive picture is helpful, it is not yiitc correct to
ss%' 111.0 all the overlap (wcurs it the left-h;utd turning
points. This is assumed in the delta-function ;tl)l ► rox-
int: ' tion ( i.e., ;t delta function in distance) to the con-
titt .titles. lit our calculations at t = 14, IS. 10, for
erarttpk, we found boat the overl, ►p at a point just after
Ole left-h.uad turning Imint of the bound st;tte was
within a factor of 1 of its tin;d value, indicating that
considerable enh;etict-mcnt or cant-dut i1 ►n tx•curs al the
right hand turning point. (This was to be expected for
1., since the "wavelengths" of the bound and continuum
states wtre within of ont • another.) \1 c also found
that this deviation from the finial value• was not constant
for t­ 14 and 511, se ► that sonic error will occur in the
relt11ire• valu ► •s of the ovcrl;tps of these levels. Thu;, we
feel that numerical solutions to Schriklinger's tyu.ttion
will be ntt ►re accurate than the delt: •.-function approx-
imation for cases where lilt- kinetic energies of the • over-
Lopping states are close to one another testy, to within
it factor of 10, or wavelengths within it factor of 3).
The actual values of the overlaps and the calculated
Alld ntt•asured predissot i;ation rites are collected if,
Tittle 11. The errors in the measured rates are about
+13 17t of the val k.tes shown. Iiv comparing the measured
A,,, mid the calculated overlap, in the first region
(t•— 1 .4) we were able to calculate .t value of the elec-
tronic overlap of the 1„ and l)'„ states of , X, 1=- 001238.
This value of I R, ! was then wwd to calculate the
:thsolute rates in the second and third regiuns. l " (\1'e
should note th-at since this value of I R. i s is it scaling
factor which brings the c;tlt mated rates into :agreement
Milli the measured .I,,,, its vahtc is toot needed for lilt-
( illation of the relalire• I ► rediss(wiation rates. The
problem is then still the dulertnimitiun of the single
tatranu • ter o. I
Thert• is *)tote question its to t+hether our calculated
state is the A 111,, or I ll,„ state of 1 .! . Abaorptlmi to the
,116, state has been seen If Brown"' and I Icutt, 13' and the
absorption was found to have it nt.ximum ;it 141X91
cot '. s" Mulliken 2 ' "= h.s given the separation of the two
states at the r," of the .1' state (using his Interpret.tion
I %ith the i ll .t 19 .47(1 cot 1 , and ;after taking into
account the depressing etfccts of higherperturbing 1 4
and 4,111 st.tivs on the calculated i ll "II separation) to
10 An accurate- theoretical estimaut, of this quantity is difficult
to conic by. From sum rule considerations of transitions to all
electronic states of the numifold, it can have at most a value of
tilt- order of unity. Van Wck U ('ht,m. I'll, s. 4, 317 11930)]hay s calcul att,d for a honu,gent,ous transition the average of the
s,luan•
 of the electronic angular monw• nta about tht, molt-cular
turd t and q a yes for I1:, and obtains a value of 11.394. The point
ht,rc k that other positions of the rrl ►ulskc state in our calculati.ills
at \ehich a good! lit to lilt , ro t ative prvdi.:w ►ciation rates might
accidentall y occur girt- a value of NO i of tw— order of Il p or
gre: ter. This comes aliout at distances Ims than 1.1X! A, wl.cre
Ow vibrational overlap is ver y
 small, and %here ' R. !' has to
increase to values much greater than unit y
 to give the reprri
mental :1,,,. The position of the curve at 1.635 A thuv gives a
good ft to tht, relative rate., and provides as we ' l l
 a re•asonal.le•
value of R. T.
10 W. 1,;. Iiruten, Yhys. Rev. 38, 1 t87 ( 1931).
7° J. S. Ifam, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 76, 388 (1954).
11 R. S. Mullike•n, Ph-,-s. Rev, 57, SIN) (1940).
12 R. S. MulliL• en !private communication).
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' ►e	 4571; ant '. AI r," of 2.005 A, Ihc energy of our
calcula ted state is 1 1 1 RX)cm ', sit 	 Ihc'll 'll st-para
t iort is 44(N) c m ', w hich is close to \l til l iken's predit I ion.
• Pill position of t ilt I I I relit ivt- to the 11 state is esdun tud
lit 170 cm- 1
 
abort-• the /( slate,= hill is thought to ruff
bt-low t he 11 slate since no breakin- otY of emission due
to tits • I)rcdissc ►cial ion has bt-un obst-n vv( . 'f he calculatt-d
position of our repulsive slant- at r," is 50 c tit ' above
III( ,
 N siatc, and 11l1i( kI% fall. tt► 2(XX) cnY' below the B
,t;r'e at 2.75 A.
This last result, however, dons ,tot i ► nply than the
two states acIimI!x cross near r.". If Ill c repulsive curve
were ;tt 2.9,42 .1, lilt , relative rates would Ise 101:3.93:
1.411, whit It still %%ilhin tilt c\perimuntal error of tilt-
observed rities in 'I';tblu 11. 'I'll( , repulsive state ill
cast , wr,ttld lie .44I cut-t below lilt- /f state at r,". 11't-
should emphasize daft tilt- polential energy of Ihe,e
stales At r-r," is ch;tnging ill tilt• rate of •}(I crri 1/
(1011 X, so than Ihc 50-cm ' separation is also less Ihan
the combined error in Ihc calcuLt6on of tilt- !urning
points, Mid more iruport,tnil,, ill assumption of it
one par;uucicr ;^'= pott-utial. In rt-gard to this iitst
1)(11111, we that a1 dist;ux • es ICSS than r,", \v here
tilt- n ► trltipict s t tiitling is less than the singlet-triplet
selrtr,tion, the 'll 111ust evcntu,dIV lie ah)Ve the'Ilo'„
state, st ► Ih;11 ;u1 t•vcnittal crossing of tit(- two stales
must occur.' 'I'hc repulsive state of our calculation does
not \et rise more r;tpidly lh;ut tilt • /f st;teal U,', so than
the txact point t►f crossing is ditiicult to estimate from
our calculation, although it probably occurs , tl)o\-t- file
dissocial ion 1111111 "n Ihc B state.
The position of our calculated repulsive state seems
to he consi ,,lenl with a dept-cssud'11,,, I '• ing close enough
to the B state to cause sonic predissociation. Another
piece of evidence helpful in tilt- assignrnt•nt tits in the
expccled= ' and observed" background absorption in the
vicinit y
 f the B state. Nlidlikcrt slates that fhe'IIt-X
absorption should ht- ;t wt-;tk our p onied under the
strong continuum and hands of the B+-X adsorption.
We can get it rough cainlate of tilt- intensity of Ihc
^o
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V REGION
I tat. 3. Variation of the relative predissociation rates vrith
position of the r u repulsive state. The yuantit) •
 a is the deviation
from the best-fit pos + l ion of 2.835 A.
'lIF-X absorption front lilt- continuum and handed
absorption measutcn ► t-nis of Ref. 5. We calculate th;tt
tilt• average contir1111111 absorption is (if tilt-
handt-d absorl imi t the two wavelungths (M116 and
54(1(1 A) al whc.' • ae continuum) absorption was InCas-
urcd. 4 The calculalion wits done at each W;tvcicngth bV
comparing the total line strength of 50 rotational lines
in it Ill 12 en1 ' fre •tlut-r,cY inlcrval about each wave-
Ietlgth with tilt- cun(inuutu rthsorl ► tion over the saute
inicrv;tl. i-rom this conlinimin'bandcd ratio we can
crudely calculate the Iuoduc1 1 ' electronic degcncracy
(G') Xdipole strength (D) of the 'IIF--X to be 1017uf
lti c';, of (;'/) for 14-X, or (;'/) ( 1 11+-X) = (116+58)X
14-' A'. • Phis is in rough agreement with \11rlliken's
estiniatul of 67.2X 111 c A! , again using his Interpreta
lion I. Although one could argue that this observed
I ► ;u kground could also be absorption into the A-state
c• ont^1outf111, we would v\pect this t y pe of absorption to
be even weaker than the weak nta6nl im A state
absorption, at 14'11X1 c • n1 '. It seems more likely than
nn ►st of the hackgro:end absorption is occurring into
the turning Point regions of lilt- 'll state.
We (-,tit explore lilt- possibility of whether the A
still,- in its known position could be causing the pre-
dissc ►( • iation of tilt- B stale. A calculation of the relative
predissociation rates with ;t Lennam- jones b 12 poten-
tial (with a well depth of (145 cut ' and a crossing radius
of 2. 4 111 X) gave :I 	 rate of 10,:11.62:52.7 and it
value of I R. 2 of () X 1()4 , Front these pieces of informa
lion'" it seems almost certain that the state we have
calculated is the I II,. state of I .I . The position and assign
nu • nt of this state also c\pl;ti ► i the consinuttnt aisorption
underling the hand, in the B>
	 X s\stt•tn.
CONCLUSIONS
(;001 1. agreement was found ht-t ween measured and
calculated relative prediSSC ►c'iatlot, rates of three vlbra-
tional regions of the B state of I.I . 'I'hc t;ticuiation
assumed a repulsive r -11 imlential for tine 1„ state
causing fh ►
 In• t-dissmiation. Both the I (J+ 1) depend-
ence of Ihc heterogeneous rate as well its the relative
populitions of the predissociating r, ./ levels in each
region wvre taken i nto account.
From its position re p ;tfi\'c to the .1 "Il l „ ­ 11d B
states, this calculated state is almost certainl y
 the 'll,,,
state c! 1 2 . The presence of this state very close to the
B state is consistent with the observed predissociation
of the B state, and is almost certainl.• responsible for
the obst • rn- d continumm absorption undvrl.ing the
state.
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